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The sun of real happiness 

shines in your life 
when you start to cherish others.

Lama Zopa Rinpoche

area that our nurses and social workers cover, and the fact that 
they can be out and about at any time of the day or night, we 
clock up a lot of kilometres and reliable transport is essential. 
This donation could not have been more timely as three of our 
vehicles had gone beyond their usual trade-in mileage, but we 
had not been able to afford to replace them. Several grants had 
been applied for, unfortunately without success.

On a different note, we were thrilled to have a visit in June from 
the spiritual head of FPMT, the international organisation with 
which Cittamani is affiliated. Representatives from Cittamani 
and our sister organisation, Karuna Hospice Service, met with 
Lama Zopa Rinpoche. As is evident from the photo, we were all 
very uplifted and inspired. 

Rinpoche encouraged us in the work we do and emphasised 
the opportunity afforded by the hospices for people to practice 
kindness and compassion. He also emphasised the importance 
of focussing on benefiting the mind of the people we care 
for, to reduce fear and encourage a calm, positive mind when 
approaching death. He pointed out that in fact all of us are in the 
same process, that we can die at any time, so working with our 
own minds to prepare as best we can for that eventuality is vital.

Alex Moore 
Director, Cittamani Hospice Service

Lama Zopa Rinpoche with (clockwise from left) Meg McNaught, 
Tracey Hoist (Karuna) Alex Moore, Yeshe Khadro, and Elli Pratt.

The rapid growth of the Coast’s population is evident all 
around us and we certainly feel it in the increased requests for 
Cittamani’s services. This increased need continues to exceed our 
capacity to respond, however when our building renovations are 
complete (yes, we are starting soon!) we will have office space 
for more staff so hopefully this will go some way in redressing 
this issue. Although our primary care is in the home, our nurses 
spend a significant amount of time contacting patient’s doctors, 
specialists and other allied health professionals, which is all 
done when they are back in the office.

We are pleased to be able to tell you that our contract with 
Queensland Health, which provides around fifty percent of our 
running costs, has been renewed for another five years. In the 
past we have only been given a maximum of three years, so as 
well as giving us security in this important part of our funding, 
it reflects the acknowledgement of the value of our service to 
the community. Although there is no real increase in the level 
of funding we receive at this point, we are very grateful for the 
support that we do receive from Queensland Health, without 
which the Service wouldn’t exist.  

We also continue to receive amazing support from many 
individuals, clubs and other organisations. You are too many 
to mention individually but please know that your support is 
greatly appreciated and vital for us to be able to continue our 
work. Special thanks to the anonymous donor who gave $45,000 
to enable us to upgrade three of our vehicles. Because of the large 
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NEW TOYOTA COROLLAS 
PURCHASED WITH A GENEROUS 

ANONYMOUS DONATION …

Thank you so much for helping 
to keep Cittamani Nurses 

safe on the roads.

CITTAMANI HOSPICE SERVICE
 — invites you to our —

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE

DATE: Saturday 8th September 2018
PLACE: Arts & Ecology Centre
 Maroochy Bushland Botanic Gardens, 
 Palm Creek Road, Tanawha

TIME: 2.00 pm — 4.00 pm
RSVP: Friday 31st August 2018
PHONE: (07) 5445 0822

Flowers will be provided as an offering to remember your loved ones.
You may like to bring a small photo to place on the altar, which will 
be returned to you at the end of the service.

HERITAGE BANK PALMWOODS 
COMMUNITY BRANCH GRANTS 

Cittamani is grateful to be one of 27 community groups who shared in 
over $102,000 in the latest round of grants from Heritage Palmwoods 
Community Branch. 

Heritage Palmwoods Community Branch is a joint-venture between 
Heritage Bank and the local community. Under this great model, profits 
are shared between Heritage and PCB, whose share of profits goes back 
to the community. Since opening in 2006, Heritage Bank and PCB have 
injected more than $5.9 million back into the Palmwoods community 
and surrounds through grants, sponsorship and employment.

Cittamani would like to thank Heritage Palmwoods Community Branch 
for the $5000 donation to purchase hospital beds that are loaned to 
clients, for their comfort and ease of nursing. Cittamani would also 
like to congratulate PCB staff who were recently awarded the Heritage 
Platinum Award for Retail Team of the Year.

Marty Hunt, local member for Nicklin, presenting 
a $5000 cheque from Heritage Palmwoods 

Community Branch to Alex Moore 
and CHS Board Member, Alison Stephenson.



Some time ago my husband suddenly took ill and subsequently 
was diagnosed with cancer. He was given only three to twelve 
months to live. To say his attitude was brave would be an 
understatement. This was God’s plan for him, and he never 
questioned it. He felt he had had eighty plus years of good health, 
a loving family and a good life. He was happy with that and ready 
to face his maker.

He immediately accepted the diagnosis and adjusted his life to 
cope. His only wish was that he could die in his own home and I 
assured him that I would do all in my power for this to happen.

As the months went on we coped quite well. He was in no pain 
and we were very grateful for that. By the tenth month I knew 
I would need help at some time, so when a friend told me about 
the Cittamani nurses who cared for palliative cases, I took a deep 
breath and dialled the number. I was not prepared for the gentle 
response — the compassion, empathy and love that showed 
through in that first phone call was overwhelming.  

… to have the nurses in the house was so reassuring 
for me. Their voices, their actions and their spirits 

are so gentle. It is an amazing experience 
to meet these angels of mercy. 

The nurses called to speak with us, outlining their work and 
offering assistance. I must say, emphatically, at this stage my 
husband did not need help, but I did. Although we have a large 
family, none of our children live close by. I needed to know there 
was someone I could call on and I was assured that help was 
available 24/7. 

For the next few months the Cittamani nurses phoned me every 
two weeks, and each time the answer from me was the same 
… ‘we are managing OK, thank you.’ Then the day came when 
my husband needed my help to return to bed after his shower. 
I phoned Cittamani and the nurses came next morning. Just 
to have them in the house was so reassuring for me. It lifted a 
load from my mind. They each have that same caring attitude. 

Their voices, their actions and their spirits are so gentle. It is an 
amazing experience to meet these angels of mercy.  

The following day we sensed there had been a change in his 
condition. At eleven o’clock that night I called Cittamani for 
guidance and the answer was ‘I will be there immediately’ and 
she was. The same soft, gentle, caring attention was given. 

My husband was not in pain and did not lose consciousness; he 
knew all was well. He just silently slipped away before midnight. 

I cannot stress strongly enough how much we appreciated 
having the Cittamani nurse with us at this special time in all our 
lives. Her presence was calming as she guided us in caring for our 
beloved. We are all so grateful for the encouragement to spend 
time with him, talk to him, hold him and be with him for the 
next few hours. This final individual and family time with him 
is etched in our memories and has helped us with our grieving.  

I have felt the loving arms of the Cittamani family ever since. 
Every few weeks I have received a phone call. ‘How am I getting 
on? … have I any worries or need someone to talk with, to share 
experiences, legal assistance with documents etc?’ Sometimes it 
helps just to say something out loud to a trusted friend who is 
not family. 

Before Christmas I was invited (and I was able to take another 
grieving friend) to the Cittamani Memorial Service at the 
Maroochydore Botanical Gardens. Once again I saw the loving 
arms of compassion and empathy being offered to all. The Spirit 
is so present within the Cittamani family, it brings peace and 
acceptance to those who need it most. 

Yes, we have accepted our loss and moved on with our lives. I 
know my husband would want that, just as he accepted the Will 
of God in his illness. But, just as I will never forget him, I will 
never forget the gentle care received during those couple of days. 
I thank the Cittamani Hospice Service and the amazing nursing 
staff for helping me to fulfil my promise to help my beloved die 
with love and dignity at home — may he rest in peace. 

CITTAMANI WELCOMES MARION
Marion is a social worker with a special interest in supporting people 

who are facing the end of their life. Her passion is to offer counselling, 
social work service and bereavement support to people who want 

to stay in their own home with family during this time. 

With over 30 years’ experience in this area, and having also had personal 
experience in end of life care, Marion’s professional focus is on self-compassion 

and personal empowerment. She’s delighted to be a part of the professional 
palliative care service that Cittamani offers the Sunshine Coast community.

Cittamani  — A Gentle Experience



PLEASE CHARGE MY VISA OR MASTERCARD:

  /    /   / 

EXPIRY DATE   /  CCV (3 digit) 

SIGNATURE  

NAME   

ADDRESS   

POSTCODE    PHONE  

Cittamani Hospice Service Ltd 
is a registered charity. ABN 67 110 865 560
All donations over $2 are tax deductible.

CITTAMANI’S BEREAVEMENT GROUPS ARE SPONSORED BY NAMBOUR RSL

WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER ELECTRONICALLY?  

IT WILL HELP SAVE POSTAGE AND PAPER COSTS. IF SO, PLEASE EMAIL US AND LET US KNOW — news.cittamani@gmail.com 

CITTAMANI HOSPICE SERVICE APPRECIATES THE SUPPORT OF QUEENSLAND HEALTH

The future is, most of all, in the hands of those 

people who recognise the other as a “you” 

and themselves as part of an “us”. 

We all need each other.

  Pope Francis  

HAVE YOUR SAY — PALLIATIVE 
CARE SERVICES REVIEW

 Queensland Health is seeking public input 
into a review of palliative care services 

in the State. If you would like to contribute, 
please follow the link below.

https://www.getinvolved.qld.gov.au/gi/
consultation/5258/view.html

Help fulfil someone’s wish 
to remain at home in the 
last few months of their life.

I wish to make a tax deductible gift of $   
to Cittamani’s FREE home hospice service. 

Enclosed is my Cheque
(payable to Cittamani Hospice Service)

Direct Debit:
BSB 484 799 Account 160888044
(Please put your name as reference)

Click "DONATE NOW" on our secure website:
	 www.cittamanihospice.com.au

Deduct the REGULAR AMOUNT of $   
per month from my credit card.

CITTAMANI ALSO THANKS 

THE JUNE CANAVAN FOUNDATION 

FOR GENEROUS ONGOING SUPPORT


